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COST is an intergovernmental framework for European Cooperation in Science and 
Technology, allowing the coordination of nationally-funded research on a European level. 
COST contributes to reducing the fragmentation in European research investments and 
opening the European Research Area to cooperation worldwide.COST is specifically 
designed to network researchers mainly within the European Union that work on a specific 
topic.  
This COST BM0607 Action on cancer therapy using innovative targeting nanomedicines is 
highly multidisciplinary: nuclear medicine physicians, clinical oncologists, surgeons, 
physicists, radiobiologists, (in)organic chemists, radiochemists, radiopharmacists, 
pathologists and scientists from biomics participate in it. They define innovative new targets 
for cancer therapy, develop lead compounds and new radiolabelled ligands as vectors, 
perform molecular imaging and biologic testing, develop improved software and protocols for 
dosimetric calculations and select new vectors for early human use. Within the COST 
BM0607 more than 100 scientists from 21 countries are participating to work within 5 
different working groups. Working group 1 works on the establishment of Database on 
Molecular Targets for Targeted Radionuclide Therapy, working group 2 deals with the 
development and improvement of chemsitry related to new molecules for targeted 
radionuclide therapy. WG 3 is dedicated to dosimetry aspects, whereas WG4 tries to optimize 
the use of new radionuclides for therapy from cyclotron, reactor and generator production. 
Finally, WG5 has the aim to bring together research related to pharmacology and small 
animal imaging with new tracers for targeted radionuclide therapy.  
COST thereby organizes annual meetings of the whole group and in between dedicated 
meetings of the working groups. Besides organizing meetings one aim of COST is 
additionally to promote young researchers where short term scientific missions (STSM) are 
financed to improve the professional skills of researchers within the EU. COST also organizes 
workshops on specific topics and is involved in supporting scientific events by co-organizing 
working group meetings within events related to radionuclide therapy.  


